
To learn more about the
Logan County Democratic Party, visit

LoganDems.com
PO Box 124

Huntsville, Ohio 43324
LoganCoDems937@gmail.com 

… or help organize at:

LoganGrassroots.org
P.O. Box 253

Middleburg, OH 43336
LoganCountyGrassroots@gmail.com 

Twitter: @Loco_GRoots

OTHER HELPFUL WEBSITES:

OhioDems.org
Democrats.org

DCCC.org
DLCC.org

BlueOhio.org
OhioYD.org 
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DONATE HERE:

A DEMOCRAT is not a   socialist  , nor are they a   communist.

A Democrat believes in (and fights for) Democracy for the people and by 
the People of United States of America. Ask yourself: Besides fear and 
bigotry, what exactly is the GOP doing for you? We are probably what 
you're looking for.

THE DEMOCRATIC CREED

 We believe that all people are created equal, that this is 
America's fundamental ideal.

 We believe that America is a democracy, by and for the 
people: ruled by the Constitution and its interpretations,
protected by the Bill of Rights, and inspired by the 
Declaration of Independence.

 We believe that the founding documents demand 
Freedom, Justice, and Opportunity for all Americans, in
full and equal measure … regardless of who you are, 
what you believe, or where you live.

 We believe that the Duty of government is to strive 
endlessly to make the ideals of Freedom, Justice, and 
Opportunity a reality for all.

 We believe that the Purpose of government is to protect
our nation, defend our democracy, and to endlessly 
promote the welfare of each and every one of us.

 We believe that fighting for these ideals is our purpose 
as a political party.

(This was adapted from Democrats 101: A Primer for Us, page 
127, by J.M. Purvis, ©2021. ISBN 978-1-7372513-0-9)


